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PHILSOC-MSK holds gift
giving, feeding program

MANILA: A video showing effigies of reigning Miss
Universe 2015 Pia Wurtzbach and host Steve Harvey
being burned in Colombia amid the New Year revelry
is making the rounds on social media, which enraged
Filipino netizens. The video, which was uploaded by a
certain Noider Almanza Barraza on Facebook,
showed Wurtzbachís effigy being set on fire on the
street, with the man even posing for the camera. The
effigy was donned in a blue gown, a crown, and a
Philippine sash, depicting the look of Wurtzbach dur-
ing the controversial coronation night.—Inquirer.net 

MANILA: New Year’s firecrackers left at least one man
dead and 380 others injured, and caused a fire that
gutted 1,000 shanties in the Philippines despite rain
and a government warning campaign, officials said
Friday. A drunken man lit a dynamite-like firecracker
called “Goodbye Philippines” and embraced it in
Manila as it exploded, ripping his jaw and killing him,
Health Secretary Janet Garin announced. Fire officials
said a rocket lit by revelers set an abandoned hut
ablaze, sparking a fire that razed about 1,000 shanties
in Manila’s Tondo slum district and displacing several
thousand families.

Many superstitious Filipinos usher in the new year
with powerful firecrackers, believing that noisy cele-
brations — largely influenced by Chinese tradition —
drive away bad luck and evil. Garin said the number of
injured, while still alarming, was less than half of last

year’s toll because of rain late Thursday and a govern-
ment scare campaign that involved showing gory pic-
tures of past victims with their fingers ripped off by
firecracker blasts. The government has promoted fire-
works shows sponsored by shopping centers, cities
and even TV networks to discourage people from
lighting their own firecrackers. A large religious group,
Iglesia ni Cristo, said it set off more than 700,000
pyrotechnic devices to try to break a Guinness record
for the largest fireworks display. Tens of thousands of
church members and other revelers watched the
spectacle in Bocaue town in Bulacan province, north
of Manila. While illegal large firecrackers caused
deaths and serious injuries, smaller ones allowed by
law also caused injuries, especially among children,
Garin said at a news conference. “What’s really better is
a total ban on all firecrackers,” she said.—AP

PH New Year firecrackers leave 1 dead, 380 injured

Manny Pacquiao 
to return April 9 
against Bradley 

LAS VEGAS: Manny Pacquiao will return to the ring
April 9 for the first time since losing to Floyd
Mayweather Jr., and it will be against a familiar foe.

Promoter Bob Arum said Wednesday that
Pacquiao will fight Timothy Bradley at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas for a third time in his first bout
since losing a decision to Mayweather in the richest
fight ever. Pacquiao reinjured a shoulder in that fight
and was ineffective against Mayweather in dropping
the unanimous decision.

Technically, the fight with Bradley will be the rub-
ber match of their three-fight series. However, most
in boxing believe Pacquiao won the first fight in
2012 easily - the judges gave it to Bradley - and was
largely dominant in the rematch, which he won by
decision. —AP

MANILA: Local residents use water to try to fight a huge fire that razed a slum area in Manila on New Year’s Day. Nearly 300 homes
were destroyed in the early New Year’s Day fire, according to local media reports. —AFP

Pia Wurtzbach, 
Steve Harvey effigies 
burned in Colombia

MANILA: A boy grimaces while being treated
at a hospital after being injured in a fire-
cracker explosion while celebrating the New
Year in Manila, Philippines Friday. —AP 

Bradley Pacquiao 
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Iglesia countdown
breaks 3 world

records
MANILA:  The Ig les ia  N i  Cr is to  ( INC )
greeted the  New Year  with  three
Guinness world records.

After more than an hour of setting off
color ful  pyrotechnics,  the INC broke
Nor way ’s  world record of  having the
largest fireworks display.

I t  had also successfully broken the
world record of having the “longest line
of  spark lers  l i t  in  a  re lay ” and “most
sparklers lit simultaneously.”

Guinness World records official adju-
dicator Christina Conlon confirmed the
three world records.

“We were able to announce the certifi-
cates  for  the  three  t i t les  that  were
attempted tonight  by  the  Ig les ia  N i
Cristo: the longest line of sparklers lit in
relay, the most sparklers lit simultane-
ously and the largest fireworks display,”
she said. About 2,000 people took part in
two of the Guinness events, namely for
the sparklers lit in relay and for sparklers
l i t  s imultaneously,  according to  INC
spokesman Edwil Zabala.

The fireworks display lasted for about
an hour, he added.
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KUWAIT: Touristic Enterprises Co. - Khiran resort has organized
a staff gathering of all employees in the resort recently. The
resort, located 80km south of Kuwait City, employs 170 Filipino
staff who lives in accommodations provided by the company
within the compound. Filipinos headed the committee in

preparation of the gathering and Filipino performers exhibited
world-class talents demonstrating Folk Dances performed by
the Filipinos from various departments and highly applauded
by the audience. The Management also awarded staff who
demonstrated loyalty and commitment as Employee of the

Year which includes a Filipino. Prior to this event, the Filipino
community gathered together in celebration of Christmas on
24th December 2015 and shared Filipino dishes for the ‘noche
buena’. This is the way the OFW’s located far away from away
city gets the feel of home.

Khiran Resort organizes party for workers 
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KUWAIT: The Philippine Society of Marketing Specialists in
Kuwait (PHILSOC MSK) held their year end acitivities by initiating
a New Year Gift Giving & Feeding Program to more than 280
OFW’s sheltered center in Philippine Embassy, Faiha. Present dur-

ing the event was Assistant Labor Attache Nina Narvaez on
behalf of POLO, Kuwait appreciated the kindness and efforts of
PHILSOC MSK, Kout Food Group and Dunkin Donuts. All the
wards received blankets donated by Kout Food Group, gifts from

PHILSOC MSK officers and members. Food was distributed to all
courtesy of Dunkin Donuts, Pizza Hut, Burger King, Taco Bell and
sumptuous variety of Filipino dishes and drinks from PHILSOC
MSK officers and members were shared after the gift-giving.

PHILSOC-MSK holds gift giving, feeding program
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KUWAIT: Filipino Heroes Kuwait Amazons (FHKH) organ-
ized recently thanksgiving, Christmas and birthday cele-
brations of some of its members at L’ ELYSEES HOTEL in
Salmiya. The event was graced by embassy officials headed

by Philippine Consul General raul Dado and Philippine
Overseas Assistant  Labor Attache Angelita Narvaez. The
celebrat ion was  a lso  attended by some Leaders  of
Coalition of Filipino Organizations in Kuwait and of course

Admins & Officers and members of our group. Arsenia
Batojan Landao, President led the ceremony. Happy birth-
day Maria Suzane Santiago, Cynthia Aquino, Susan Soriano
and Jaime Forteza.

FHKA holds thanksgiving, Xmas, birthday celebrations



KUWAIT:  A badminton tournament for  a  cause was
s u c c e s s f u l l y  o r g a n i z e d  b y  t h e  Fi l i p i n o  B a d m i n t o n
Committee (FBC ) last  Fr iday at  the Kuwait  Disabled
C l u b  i n  H a w a l l y .   T h e  e v e n t  w a s  a  s e q u e l  t o  a
Christmas tournament on December 25 attended by
several players from various badminton organizations
in Kuwait. 

Here’s the list of winners last Friday. 

Advanced Category
Champion:  I GEDE SWASTAMA PUTrA / AQIS EFENDI
runner-up: PrAKASH YArKEY / BIPIH MATTHEW

Intermediate Category
Champion:  ANIL P. CHErIYAN / ANAI KUMAr
runner-up: HANAFI AFrIANTO / ArIF KUrNIAWAN

Novice 1 Category
Champion:  KUNDANA CHELLUrI / rAMDINESH

runner-up: AINUr JUBAIL / JEANETTE TANTIANGCO
Novice2 Category

Champion: JOEMAr PELIMIANO / JONATHAN DEL FINA 
runner-up: SHEVON rAMIrEZ / MELANIE MEDINA

Beginners Category
Champion:  YANDINO VILLANUE VA /  FAHMIDA

USMAN
runner-up: OLIVEr LADAGA / MILLEr CACHAPErO
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FBC’s Christmas tournament for a cause concludes
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FBC’s Christmas
tournament for a
cause concludes 

By Ricardo Dalisay 

KUWAIT: Since Philippine Bowling in Kuwait (PBAK) was founded 25 years
ago, it has been a tradition to celebrate the Yuletide Season (Christmas and
New Year) through fun games and One Day Tour. On Christmas day forty
guests and members attended the festivity and twenty three bowlers par-
ticipated in the tournament and on New Year’s Day twenty bowlers joined
at the Cozmo Bowling Center in Kheifan. The tournaments was a 6-game
series with handicapping system and was group in one. Both games Class
A bowler Abdulziz Al Aslawi prevailed with his terrifying scores
229/279/204/161/276/214 (1363) and 246/212/245/244/237/214 (1398)
and was proclaimed champion. Prolific scorers who were on the Top 5 were
Greg Melancon, Mousah Abdullah, Ali Ashkanani and Glen Corbit.  

In the Christmas event’s first two games, colossal kegler Aslawi started
his tramp when he scored 229/279 (508) with zero handicap, followed by
huge handicappers Mohammad Othman (458), Yousef Ghadanfar (4311),
Mina Andaya (424), Farid Gabriel (415) without handicap, Kevin Andaya

(413), Mandy Manalo (404), Eddie Pena (404), Ali Adel (402) and Ishaq Al
Waahid (399) for the Top 10. After Game 4, Aslawi still dominated the race
when he delivered another big 365 points with total score of 879 and
down under the consistent bowlers prevailed and ascended from their
former rankings like   Ghadanfar (862), Mina (815), Ali Ashkanani (802),
Mousah (799), Ali Adel (793), Greg Melancon (777), Mandy (768),
Mohammad Othman (763) and Farid (757). In the final two games, Aslawi
remain consistent and another big score 490 he produced thus winning
unanimously the Christmas one day tournament averaging 227 per game
then followed by runners up Greg (1293), Mousah (1249), Ali Ashkanani
(1220), Farid (1215), Yousef (1213), Ali Adel (1195), Mina Andaya (1176),
Mandy (1091) and Sonia Mathews (1090).   

In the New Year’s event, after the first two games, rudy de Lima was in
the limelight when he scored 200/212 with plus 48 pins handicapped with
a total score of 460, closely followed by Abdulaziz Al Aslawi who scored
246/212 (258), Greg Melancon 212/233 (445), CED (429), John Caldwell
(422), Kevin Andaya (420), Mousah Abdulla (413), Mohammad Othman

(399), Bima Nitikusumo (399) and robert (398) comprising the Top 10. In
the third and fourth game, Aslawi snatched the lead when he plucked
245/244 (489) with total score of 947, closely tailing was Greg (923), Glen
Corbit (856), rudy down to no. 4 (815), Mousah (805), new bowler Jason
Gamba (786), Kevin (785), rani Skeik (768), CED (758) and Ishaq Waahid
(736). In the last two games, Aslawi showed his supremacy and another
big hit 237/214 with a total score of 1398 better than his score on
Christmas and now his new average was 233 per game which is consid-
ered for international stints. The other Top 5 were Glen Corbit (1372) who
grabbed the second place from Greg, Melancon (1324), Mousah (1198)
and rudy (1153).    

After the events cash prizes were given to the champion and runners
up and COZMO cards worth KD 10. 150 pieces of regular meals from
McDonald was given to the attendees and PBAK awarded a Plaque of
Appreciation to COZMO Branch Manager and staff for their support and
special thanks to the MacDonald -Kuwait Marketing Director Ms. Erny
Hasa for their untiring support to PBAK activities.

Abdulaziz Aslawi: PBAK Yuletide Tourney champion


